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TURTLE MOUNTAIN SHOWING THE PATH OF THE SLIDE

Starting from the summit of tlie mountain at the reader's left, the crest slid down into the valley anfl across it, cutting tBe Canadian Pacific Railway lineIX on the other side. The path of the.slide is plainly visible in the photograph.
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THE SLIDE VIEWED FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF THE VALLEY
■EEEZIIPT7'7 Track is two miles from foot of mountain. X

In this photograph Turtle Mountain is 0 the reader’s right.Em ■
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Labor Troubles
Commission

chapel, or appointed a chairman, whose 
►business was to see that the laws of 
tlie union were observed by both employ
ers and employees. In small matters 

• th,e chairman might deal with the em
ployer. An agreement involving 30 days 
notice of strike or dismissal 
quired on both sides. If likely to be 

(Continued1 from Page Three.) trouble, tlie chapel would refer mat-
The principal evidence given before ters to the union, which would appoint 

the commissioners on Friday was that of fj grievance committee. If a strike were 
Capt, Troup, giving bis version of the deÇi<led upon, and strike funds required 
now famous agreement with the B. C. reference would need to be made to 
S. S. Witness handed into tlie com- headquarters. The central executive 
mission a notice lately posted up at "a.d power to compel a-«trike for in- 
Juueuu and brought down to him by the fringement of union laws, and in the 
payer of the Prmcess May on her last abstract could onjer a sympatiietic 
trip. Ti.e notice is signed George Estes, Strike, but never used the power. Some 
.and throws cons.der.vble light on the 9f the advantages of the union were a 
motives of the present strikes on Van- lK>me fpr invalid printers, burial fund, 
couver Island, Other interesting evi- etÇ- Witness did not think Canadian 
deuce was given by Messrs, It. Îla!î, Pnnters strong enough fo stand alone 
M, P. P„ A. T. Howard, R. B. Me- at present, but he favored a Canadian 
Micking, Joshua Kingham, J. D. Me- organization With International exchange 
Niven, J. W, Bolden, John Hammond, of cards. Two Canadians had been 
and Wm. McKay. presidents Of the International Union,

Tlie comm.ssioucrs took their seats one °f them holding office for seven con- 
puroctmally at 11 a. m. Albert T. Gow- Recuhve years. The advantage of in- 
ard, manager of the B. C. Electric Rail- ternational organization was to keep out 
way Company was the first witness acab * labor. Incorporation, witness 
called. He said that the company cm- thought, would make men more careful 
ployed about 100 men in Victoria. The ln their choice of officers. He had no 
company recently made a profit sharing !!Re for agitators, but would have work- 
arrangement with their employees on '1:7 men think out who best to put in 
the following basis. After a dividend office, and to send to parliament. Unions 
of 4 per cent, had been paid to the encouraged society. He found trade 
shareholders, one-third of the remaining UT1ions embracing Socialism more and 
profit to be divided equally amongst all more because employers tried to oppress 
tlie employees who had given one year's them. Witness then had a lengthy and 
service. The first division would be TerV interesting conversation with the 
made on 30th June next. Witness commissioners «= to the settlement -of 
thought that tlie general manager in ^Ukes. He believed in compulsory 
Vancouver probably had a signed agree- dilation, each side to appoint a repre- 
1 nent with the men to this effect, but Reiitative and the Governor-in-Councif 
there was none in Victoria. The com- to appoint a third person. The award 
pany have had no strikes during the f° be binding.
present management, or since the union The first witness called in the after- 
of their men was formed. Witness noon was J. W. Bolden, president of the 
thought the wages paid by the company Victoria Trades and Labor council and 
as good as any, viz.: 20 cents an hour member of the Carpenters’ Union. ’The 
up to 25 cents after five years sen-ice. latter union was a branch of the Amal- 

R. B. Micking, manager of the Tele- aamated Society of Carpenters with 
phone Company, was tlie next witness, headquarters at Manchester, England 
He employed about 12 or 14 men, and In the local branch there were close on 
22 women. The employees were no-t 
unionized. He had been 22 years man
ager and had no trouble. He believed 
in good sense and fair dealing, and the 
golden rule “Live and let live.’’ Five of 
the company's employees, 
union men, stayed away
weeks on a sympathetic strike with the IS H rt I fl I àl T
Vancouver men recently, but that was RHFIHI.IIhF
when ther.e was nothing to do, and the IÏILUIUI II L „ ., , , ,, Tt n tî
company was not inconvenienced. President of the U. B. it. cj.

iiichard Hall, M. P. P., said he was There Are Two Reasons Why There is Witness stated that he was manager 
ft member of the coal firm of Hall & ™ ûT1, _ m t, 0 of the C. P.. N. Company during the
Walker, wlhicli had tlie sole handling in DO Treatment 80 Thoroughly Satis- trouble with Estes. The B. C. S. S. 
Victoria of tlie coal from Mr. D-uns- factory and .Lastingly Beneficial as n°t j°in strike at first. On the 
rnuir's collieries. The firm was sup- 5th March the men on the Charmer had
plied with all the coal they wanted this C* o ozx J rv first refused td handle “scab” freight,
year until shortly after the strike at Ex- L/le WllvIoC d It was difficult for him to determine
tension. Since then it had gone short. what was scab freight. There was a
The firm previously handled 700 to 800 \r dispute about baggage brought down
tons a month during about five months 1*000 from station to steamer. It was a very
in winter. Since April the first they fine point what was “scab” baggage.
had received not more than 150 tons. _______ If brought direct from train to steamer
The loss to their business was not as it was not regarded as “scab,” but if it
great as it would have been had the The body of man can be influenced in got into the baggage r0?m >'"lieie non" 
strike taken place in the fall. They health or disease onlv throneh twcckaJ0 unionists were employed, it became 
were now obliged to get household coal Uels—the blood and^he nerves ” chaa" “scab’’ baggage. After the second load
from Seattle, but it was poor stuff, most- ! tiVTLtoro », n*fTe®‘, somebody called attention to “scab”
ly slack. They had to pay about the »hin .nd8 be^m.eR baggage. The men said they must go
same .price for it, and sell at the same HfJ1 °f t^e.aStl^cia out, told to do so I think by Mr. New-
price chough it was necessary for them I'L-iJI’iti6?111?6 I?* ea,M mdo„°fs— man. The office—1 “f the ship discussed 
to clean it themselves. During strike r?,® aVrTcyir, breathing of m- matter wi‘. n- men up town, and
they must buy from Seattle. Fernie P=U 4i,^ ’r^net w,rC1;f’ and thls eventually the ^n-n returned, and the
coal was too expensive. They had in- î® ,"'lyn bad ^ necessary 6teaDler sailed. In the meanwhile Mr.
creased their rate for coal 60 cents 8U<^ nerTe restera- Neiwman wired over to Mr. Thompson
since the strike, and it was now $0.50 ® n tne sPnn8- (14tii March) “war declared—order out
a ton, yet they made less profit on it. „For tw0 reasons Dr. Chase’s Nerve y. P. N. fleet.” On the Sunday morning 
Witness thought there was steam coal Food is the most satisfactory spring, before the strike we arrived in Van
coming from Japan for the C. P. R., medicine that you can possibly obtain, couver and held a meeting with New- 
but it was not much good for household In tne first place, it is gently laxative, man, Bulley and S. Thompson. I said
purposes. Witness considered that dust enough so that when taken regu- i was rather “fs. of the way things
Washington would derive the chief bene- jarly it ensures proper action of the were going they agreed to give
fit from the Ladysmith strike. It was bowels. Secondly, it forms new red me 12 hours notice of any strike. I 
liaviug a serious effect on Victoria. The corpulscles m the blood or in other agreed to give them 12 hours notice of 
Chief J-ustice asked if witness had any word8 makes the blood rich, red and carrying" “scab” freight. I told them 
suggestion as to the general settlement ufe-sustaining. _ if they saw any “scab” freight to toll

. of strikes. Witness replied tlvat that through the medium of the blood and me So, and not let it be got on board, 
was going into tlie political arena. He uerves Dr* Chases Nerve Food infiu- an<l then strike. I issued instructions 
believed in tlie Hon. Mr. Mclnnes eon- enc®s every nook and corner of the accordingly. On Sunday night I was 
dilation bill now before the House, systi‘in, giving new vigor to the vital anxious about tilings, and sent further 
which ought to be followed if necessary organs such as the heart, Inngs, stom- instructions re “senti’ freight. Bulley 
by a compulsory arbitration bill. He acti, liver and kidneys, and ensuring anq g Thompson said they were going 
maintained that capital was entitled to meir regular and healthful action. ,<, stay over there, and I felt there
the same protection as labor. He was This great food cure snarpens up the would be trouble. On Monday I had
in favor of first class wages. appetite, makes the digestion good and Capt. McCroskey’s assurance that noth-

Joshua Kingham, the next witness, actually adds new firm flesh and tis- ing should go on board in any way 
stated that he was in the coal business, sue to the body as you can prove by “scab." He went to Thompson and 
and bought his coal from the Western weighing yourself while using it. brought him over, and told him to say
Fuel Company (late New Vancouver Liquid medicines always have a if anything was “scab” and it would 
Coal Company). The strike did not af- stimulating effect due to the presence not be handled. I think Estes was on 
feet his business, but rather increased °t alcohol. There is none of this in the wharf. < It was agreed that the
it. The colliery, though not affected by ; connection with Dr. Chase’s Nerve freight was all right. They got away,
strike, had put up the price so as to 1 ood, aud for this reason any benefit Estes and all on board. On the way
make it uniform. Witness’ firm sup- y°.u fool is lasting and you can be cer- over a barrel of oil or something “scab”
plied about 2,000 tons of coal a year to «am that with each dose your blood is w-as discovered How it got there I
tlie Chemical works. £ aing ncher and J°ur system is being can’t say. I knew Estes was coming

J. D. MoNiven was the last witness omit np. to victoria that night, but I had sue)?
examined at the morning sitting. He Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a confidence in the men’s assurances that 
stated that he was a member of the box, 6 boxes for $2.50: at all dealers I went home to bed. About 11 o'clock a 
Typographical Union. He held no office or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. To man came and told me there was to be 
in it. He had not bad much to do with protect yon against imitations the por- a strike. I did not believe ihim, and 
-strikes. There were no non-union print- trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, said they might strike tomorrow, but 
ers m Victoria, aud few on the Coast, the famous receipt book author, are on not that night. My next information ! 
The employees in each office formed a every box. was about 1:30 a. m„ when I was in- l

100 members. In case of dispute the 
local union must give notice to the em
ployers, and could pot go out on strike 
without permission from the executive 
in England. The headquarters of tlie 
union on this side were at New York, 
where the executive were empowered, to 
act without reference to Manchester, 
there were in all about TO,(MX) members 
in the union.

John Hammond, secretary of the Car
penters’ Union, was then called. He 
explained the exceptional benefits which 
the union enjoyed from their many 
funds, including an arrangement practi
cally amounting to an insurance against 
loss of tools,

Capt. J. M. Troup was the next wit
ness. Examined by Mr. Bodwell he pro
duced a notice which had been brought 
to him by the purser of the Princess 
May on her last trip down the Coast. 
The purser had found it posted at Jun
eau, and had turned it over to witness 
on the 7th May. It follows:

NOTICE TO ALT, UNION MEN.

formed that the crews on all the boats 
had had. struck. Mr. Bulley had told 
his man on the -wharf to tell my infor
mant. The Danube could not sail that 
night. She might have gone out if she 
had a crew. I at once telephoned to 
certain on the..wharf to get hacks and 
go and get captains and mates and engi
neers I knew of in the city to ask them 
to lend me a baud. I was chief stoker 
myself that night. We got the Charmer 
out. At Vancouver we managed to se
cure men from reserve crews to do work.

From the very start we had trouble 
in getting men to take the place of the 
strikers. Before the Charmer got away 
strikers came down on to the wharves. 
I then took possession, and prevented 
them going ou board. Next night f 
was bothered again by these meu per
suading my men to leave, and from go
ing to work. , We engaged men, but 
they failed to " turn up. I did police 
duty myself till 12 or 1 a. m. I eveu 
found one of the strikers down in the 
stoke hole talking to a new man, and 
had him put off by the police. After
wards threats were made. We shippeff 
men from Vancouver, but lost them 
here. The chief engineer of the Tees 
came to me and said the strikers said 
they would have the crew out whether 
or no. They did not prevent assaults. 
.One man ran into my arms with his 
face all covered with blood. The ser
geant of police said he was doing all 
he could. I went to the authorities and 
said if the city could not pay for ade
quate policing, we would. One man, 
McBride, was punished next day. There 
was general intimidation going on until 
the cases were dealt with in the police 
court.

For Imperial HorribléLi
ANTED—Faithful person to travel for 

well established 'house in a few counties 
-calring on retail merchants and aigents. 
'Local territory. Salary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $10.70 a week in leash 
and expenses advanced. Position perma
nent. Business successful and rushing. 
Enclose self-addressed envelope. Stan
dard House, 315 Cuxton Bldg., Chicago.

Reciprocity Barbartieswas re-

Joseph Chamberlain Strikes 
a New Note in Empfre’s 

Politics.

Practised By Russians in Exe
cution of Edict Against 

the Jews.

Etps FOR HATCHING—Buff Orpingtons 
Brown Leghorns. Barred Rooks, Lang- 
shans and Pekin Ducks. Iveave orders 
w A. Jameson. 63 Fort Street, P. O 
Box 187. Quick Bros.m

* OR SALE—A good paying 'business of 
general merchandise. A -capital of $3,000 
wifi he required. For particulars apply 
to James E. Sutton, Ucluelet. ml4

Deprecates Popular Interpo
lation of Doctrine of 

Free Trade.

Eye Witnesses Describe Horrors 
Attending Recent Murders 

Bessarabia. B. C. STEAM DÏB 
Yates Street, Victoria, Ladies» 
<lentlemen*9 Garments and 
F•urntoM nga oleianed 
equal to -new.

WORK'S, 141 
and 

Household 
dyed or .pressed
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Loudon, Msiy 15—Addressing hie coil- T . .. ^ , ,.
etitueuts at Birmingham tonight, Col- London, May lu. Ihe Standard this
omial Secretary Chamberlain made an morning publishes a letter from Kieff, 
important speech, which seems to fore- European Russia, describing the .pitiful 
shadow the direct raising of the quels- ^nes witnessed there defly which arise
tion of free trade vs. protection at tn* . ,
next {general election from the operations of the expulsory

T , * . . , ,r edict against ttfe Jews. This edict af-
r-i Ll i T- ¥»• facts 37,000 persons.
Chamberlain referred to liiij^South Af- given ^ months’ grace, but hoping for 
ncan tour, and to his return home, to a it a majority of them remained
toil mJZit h 'MT LÏÏ /; ; m ICieff until the "end of this time, when 

ml “aim, If th*y '"'ere obliged to sell their property
^ ad ï<?Id assailed the at ammous prices and depart hurriedly.

Unionist party. Ior him these_ local The Jews will distribute themselves 
questions were comparatively ummpor- nK>stl th h the various ^res in 

beside the great Imperial policy Southern Poland. These cities and 
f ! J fff? the d6 townships are yearly becoming more and

pended, namely, whether we stand to- ,more seriously congested. “Hence,’’
-gether one free nation, against all the concludes the writer of the letter, “tho 

shaM falLm> sep" cause of the ever increasing emigration, 
arate states selfishly seeking their own especially to the United States which 
interests and -losing the advantages that the emigrant aid societies represent as 
unity alone can give.” a lland of promtee.”

In a passing reference to Home Rule, New York, May 16.—Dr. Dorosehew- 
IMr. Chamberlain siaiid 'that if sépara- ski, the head physician of the national 
tion began with Home Rule, the Em- • hospital at Kisbineff, after examining 
pire would dissolve into its component the dead and wounded, has given the 
atoms. But if he eould believe that the following specific instances of hideous 
opposition party fran-kly had abandon- oruelty, says a despatch from Kisbineff 
ed Home Rule, he would be the first to to the World:
sing “Nunc dimittis.” A Jewess named Saira Fonarschi was

The Colonial Secretary proceeded brought here with two nails, seven inoh- 
strongly to urge the necessity, m order es long, driven into her brain through 
to preserve the Great Empire, that the her noise. One Jew was bronght ill with 
trade of the Colonies should be one hip, (both ankles and wrists broken, 
secured. Canada had offered ex- his severed hands and feet dangling by 
eeptional advantages, he said, winch the skin. A Jew had lost his upper 
Great Britain did not dare to ac- and under lips, after which his tongue 
eept, because of tlie narrow interpréta- and windpipe had been pulled1 out 
tion of the doctrine of free trade, the through his mouth with pinchers. The 
policy of dictation • anff interference by ears of a Jew named Selzer had been 
foreign powers. Mr Chamberlain said cut away and his .bead battered in 
he was justified by the belief that Great twelve 
Britain was so wedded to its fiscal sys* maniac.
tem that it could not defend its Col- a __ ___ , . . ,onies. This was a position not intend- , surPn6e(l at work and
ed by the pioneers of free trade, who, if up?11 hit2îaildf ''ïfrcv.?a'ï?<l 
they were alive today, would agree to a iA ya®
treaty of preference aud reciprocity by several brutes who then cut
with the Empire’s children. t!L!yeS 4 T a k,nlfe’

rru___ . i , vi- ■ ,, woman after trying to defend her chil-e speaker said he believed tiiat an dren, was thrown iupon the pavement,. 
n?QLr^y Wron5 lu,terPretation had been disemboweled and feathers and horse-1 r. . . . , r B .

tf‘® d0,ctnue frea trade, hair from her 1)(Ml were stuffgd into hei. Chamberlain's Ceogh Remedy.
hr tw. b-e body. Small children were flung out of For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop-

«»'« to rraott to r,t«li»,lïn “ ïrôS'rï S? **C^Il Mc. ,5 «ct»; Utg,Ô.

sssr ™threatened . country u ere under treatment. Four thousand Jews
• Mr. r-h*. k - , , - ic IF* without food or shelter and it is

Mr Chamberlain avowed himself a impossible for them to get away,
free trader, but he objècted to the arti- c, rn , , ..ficial and narrow interpretation of free ' O" 1n' ToIetl1? p^tto
trade; he pointed out that Cobden had S"™1.,^xtey upon hearing that Mrs.
made, and that Bright had approved a Anenburg and her ten rela-
preferentia] treaty with France and ali m Kishmeff, and formerly of
said: "There are two alternatives before Toledo, escaped death during the Jeiw- 
you, first to maintain the free trade fh ™ Bessarabia. In a let-
policy in all its severity, although it is îfj* to<iay aixi mailed on April
repudiated by every other nation and y our 1<)» ^Mrs. Anenburg describes the horrors 
colonies; second, to insist that we be of tbese massacres, saying in part: “Our 
not bound by any purelv technical de- was due to the fact that we
finition of free trade, while we seek the wore in the bouse of a Russian Gentile
one chief object, the free interchange wbeu the murders were being oommit- 
of commerce between ourselves and all te<I- Corpses lay umburied throughout 
the nations of the world we will never- t,le streets. Jewish girls were assaulted
theless recover our freedom, resume the Russians, who .looted* the city. One
power of negotiation, and if necessary little girl was assaulted by fifty brutes, 
retaliation.” She died a few minutes afterwards. In

In conclusion, the Colonial Secretary companies of 200, the Russians marched 
said he desired that the discussion eff streets, destroying) houses and barns 
this subject should be open. It was an auP killing all Jewish men, women and 
issue graver in its consequences than children they found. When the massa- 
mere local disputes. A mistake in leg- CTe was well under way the govero- 
islation could be corrected, he said, but ment and chief of .police encouraged 
a mistake in the Imperial policy was robbers and murderers, crying to 
irretrievable. Personally he did not in Russian, ‘Hurry onp and finish
think a general election very near, but Jour work/ Saloons and wine cellars 
whether near or distant, the issue would were raided and the gutters flowed with 
depend on whether the people have it liquor. Wealthy men were beggars in 
in their hearts to do all that is neces- instant. Vineyards and farms were 
sary, even if it occasionally went against laid waste. Tlie entire financial loss 
tlieir prejudices, to consolidate an Em- was over $5,000,000.” 
pire 'which could only be maintained 
by relations of interest as wellz as by 
relations of sentiment*

--------------- o---------------
The Duke of Wellington has been dead' 

for half a century, and toils monument in 
6t. Paul’s cathedral, London, has not been 
completed yet. It has been the subject of 
animated discussion at brief intervals ever 
since his death.

1

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
The United Brotherhood of Railway 

Employees, the ’Longshoremen’s Union 
No. 211, the British Columbia Steam- 
shipmen’s Society, and the Teamster’s 
Union of Vancouver, are involved 
strike with the Canadian Pacific 
way. The U. B. R. E. has ordered out 
the members of that organization in 
Vancouver, Revelatoke, Calgary, Court- 

Rossland, Winnipeg and Fort Wil-

■i*

in a 
Rail- The Jews were This successful and highly popular remedy, as 

employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

uey,
Liam.

This strike was due to C- P- R. trying 
to destroy unionism on its lines.

The three above-named organizations 
have struck in order to assist the United 
Brotherhood.

THERAPION No. 1
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding infections, the use of which does irre
parable harm By luring the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No.2
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to -em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 

r from the body.

con-

The Western Federation of Miners 
will be asked to stop the mining of coal 
on Vancouver Island in order to deprive 
the Ç. P. R. of fuel, and they will strike 
witi^m the next few days.

Witness attributed the influence of the 
strike to Estes. If the B. C. S. S. had 
been left to themselves they would not 
have struck any more than the long
shoremen did. He never knowingly vio
lated his agreement. He knew of many 
men who did not want to go out on 
strike, and did not in consequence go 
to the strike meeting.

The Chief Justice thought that the 
unions would like to examine Capt. 
Troup, and they would have to be given 
an opportunity.

The last witness was W. C. McKay, 
a stone cutter by trade, memiber of the 
Journeymen’s Stonecutters’ Association 
of North America, and vice-president 
of the Trades and Labor council of Vic
toria, who gave information on labor 
matters founded on long experience, to 
the commissioners.

The commission then adjourned until 
Monday morning at Ladysmith, it being 
given out, however, that another sitting 
at a later date to be announced, would 
probably be held in Victoria for any 
other witnesses who wished to be heard.

If you are a union man, or if you 
are friendlv fo unionism, stay away 
from British Columbia, and ask yo'ir 
friends to do likewise as this is a figh*- 
to a finish, and the C. P. R- must give 
in, or the U. B. R. E., with the assis
tance of the other organizations will 
carry on the battle indefinitely.

We ask the aid and co-operation of 
all unions in helping us e to make this 
struggle a success, and in the end the 
victory mqst be ours.

(Signed)

THERAPION No.3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THE RA PION tb=prindpi!IS A SPRINGWho were 
about five Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 

Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
‘ Therapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

Sold by -Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Price. $1; postage, 4 cents.

GEORGE ESTES,
i
;

Si
places. He was a raving

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

The supply of figs in Asia lg estimated 
this year at only 40.000 camel loads, against 
67,000 camel loads for the previous year.

:

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

n
Chamberlain's Celic, Cholera 

and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

An antiseptic liniment especially valua
ble for Cnts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cento; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every bne o! these preparations 

is guaranteed and it not lolly sat

isfactory to the purchaser^ the 

money will 4w refunded.

.

ii 1

!

;

GenuineII

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.H

Must Bear Signature of:

See Fec-Slmlle Wrapper Bdow.

were arrested lor refusing to work, on 
condition that they returned to England 
at once. This they agreed to do, aud 
left by the first steamer for Liverpool.

▼erj sun en» es easy 
to take as Sega»

FOI HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR RIUOUSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THECOMPLFXIOR
55cass«=6

[CARTER'Sm Bo not suffer from sick headache a mo
ment longer. It Is not necessary. Carter’s- 
ILittle Liver Pills will cure yon. Dose, 
one little pill. Small price. Small does. 
Small pill.

...

i
^REPATRIATED WORKERS.

Recalcitrant Longshoremen Sent Home 
From Montreal.

Montreal, May 16.—Recorder Wier 
this morning .suspended sentence on 
forty-six English longshoremen, who

SENATOR COX SUCCEEDS.

Halifax, May 16.—It is reported here 
that James Ross, president of the Do
minion Steel & Goal Company, will re
tire, owing to ill-health, and will be 
succeeded by Hon. Senator Cox.

w
] .CURE 8ICK HEADACHE.
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